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PEOPLE
LOSE THEIR LIVES M THE

RAINY RIVER HOLOCAUSTi
Inhabitants of Beaudette and Spooner, Minn., Flock for Refuge to Rainy River on the !

$r & Co.
iPhones 1351, 2932

àtid houses disappeared as if Dy 
magic. The cries of the women and 
children mingling with the desperate 
oaths of the men who could not re
lieve them, was something terrible to 
Witness.

Aà the train pulled in there was an 
immediate scramble for cars, the wom
en- and children loaded inside while 
the men clombed up on the roof.

.Canadian Side and AU May Have Perished There—Terrible Scenes of Saturday Beggar!In Spooner many people fiUed the 
'Description-The Financial Losses Dwarf -Into Insigtoifieancè Compared With thej ÇZVZ* *

the river waist deep, others sought 
safety in the new brick school which 
Js located in the centre of a clearing 
some distance from the town. Both

SuSeriBg and Fatalities—Winnipeg Sends Aid to the Distressed Districts.

» # * * to* totototototototototo* *#i er. Between the towns, a distance 
55c -M, »
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International Falls, Minn., Oct.
Every settler in,a district bounded by * 
the Rainy River and the Lake of the t. 

Woods on the north to 25 miles south, ^ 
and from Spooner and BeAudette east # 
to Wartoad west who 1» not accounted % 
for is dead, according to the most .... 
conservative information. No one now 
estimates the dead at less than 200 
and the estimates run as high as the 
apppalling total of 1,090. Probably 
that is tod high but It is certain that 
the dead'wlll reach close to 500. All 
wires are down and not one frain ran 
Into Rainy River today or came from 
there so no Information Is obtainable. 
High winds are reported however, an 
through the Rainy River basin and it 
Is feared that the wind has .caught 
the flames agate and that What was 
left of the old town of Beaudette is 
now gone.

Furthermore It is feared that Rainy 
River with Its 2;000 inhabitants and 
3,000 refugees sleeping in store build
ings and being fed as public charges, 
may have been unable to fight back 
the flames. Late today a special re
lief train arrived on the. Minnesota 
and International railway bearing pro
visions for Rainy River e°d the 
Bemidji Company of Minnesota Na
tional Guards Which will take charge 
of the distribution of supplies and the 
preservation of order. The burned dis
trict will be placed under martial law. 
Mayor Berg of International Falls has 
appointed a relief committee to ar
range further care for nearly 300 fire 
refugees now quartered here. There 
are three typhoid cases among them, 
six men badly burned and It seemed 
all lost everything without exception. 
They are absolutely destitute.

Women Are Herts'*.
The women have bonté up under 

the terrible.strain with wonderful for
titude and all stories from the fleet 
district are that the women and not 
the men were the heroea When the 
refugees fled In panic from the freight 
cars that took them from" ftainy River 
yesterday to tht(^ c$y 
women and ebT '

-- —ÎKST <GàP" the-

DISASTER ONE OF THE 
WORST ON CONTtSkNT

The destruction j of life and 
property at Rainy Ittver, Can
ada, and Beaudette and Spoon
er on the American side of the 
border, will mark this as one 
of the greatest of dlseeter on 
this continent.

These towns are'; situated 
about 280 miles west of Port 
William along the Une of the 
Canadian Northern. They Ue 
Just south of the Lajkg of the 
Woods and are about fifty 
miles from the southeast cor
ner of Manitoba.

They are In the midst of a 
district of tamarac and other 
timber made doubly Inflam
mable by thè Intense drought 
of tile sommer months. Fanned 
by strong winds, the fires have 
swept through this timber 
with incredible speed.

No estimate can yet be given 
of the dead, but eye-witnesses 
say that hundreds of men, 
women and children have been 
barned to a ertsp, while the 
property loss' will be millions 
of dollars.

tototototototototototototototototo
taking the cars with it— Then the 
whole timbering fell with a crash and 
he thought sure that some of. the 
trainmen had been killed, but he 
stayed where he was until morning. 
When he found they had all escaped 
by Jumping.

International Falls, Minn., Oct. 9.— 
More than 250 dead, millions upon 
millions of dollars worth of property 
destroyed, 3,000 refugees fleeing from 
the flames, is an epitome of the hap
pening of the day's hell-session . In 
tiie Beltrami county fires.

Thlrty-Ave typhoid feyer patients 
^asr-*eirrfi-e—nm lraprwslsèd Utters

of fifteen miles, was a solid sheet of 
to flame two hundred feet high. Men 
# dropped In the streets from inhaling^ 

the heated air and were blown ott 
their feet by the high wind.

The exodus from these two towns 
began six hours before the flames hit 
them, still, many assuming there was 
no danger, bravely remained behind. 

Just a few minutes after the flames 
=8= hit these town, both were ablaze ana 
*1 it was seen that neither was to be 

saved. The wind even uhroofed 
buildings and tore up trees yet un
touched by the fire, out by the roots. 
These tales of. horrible sufterTpg being 
brought by the- refugees beggar des
cription.

Stood Five Hours In River.
Oscar Johnson, wife and three chil

dren, stood five- hours, in the ’Beau- 
dette river, ducking their heads when 
the heat became too intense. They 
say the water In the river was heated 
to an uncomfortable temperature and 
that steam rose from the surface. 
When they escaped it was through a 
furnace of dying coals with here and 
there a blaze reaching out for, what 
lt: might destroy.

Mrs. À. C. Ragson, aged sixty, a 
ptonèer, stood in a freight car in the 
relief train with her granddaughter 
In her arms and told the marvellous 
tale of a white pony coming up to 
hèr on the track with neck extended 
and whinnying as if seeking aid:

She called the pony to hpr and it 
stood while she ntouhted it and to
gether they went up the railway track 
at high speed while the forest blazed 
on both sides as they flew along. She 
says she counted nine bodies along 
the rails.

No Escape for Settlers.
The destruction of *3,000,000 worth 

of lumber, mill property, and millions 
Of dollars worth of timber, pales into 
Insignificance beside the - horrible per. 
sonel suffering and the shocking death 
toll.

of these building escaped destruc
tion. In Beaudette and Spooner only 
One life is lost. A faithful, servant 
of Hon, Albert Berg, who, with his 
wife, are away, refused to leave the 
house, and was burned with the build
ing.

On Canadian Side,
On the Canadian side of the river 

there seemed no danger until about 
six o’clock Saturday evening, when it 
was noticed that a small Are, which 
had been smouldering to the north
west across th# railway grade from 
the business heart of the town, had 
Jumped the track and with the eddy
ing, whirling wind was approaching 
the’ Rat Portage lumber camps, yard 
and big sawmill. There seemed t6 
be cause for hope of being able to 
fight it- successfully, when suddenly 
the sawmill fully-a quarter of a mile 
from the Are burst Into flames. It 
ldoked then as If the town was doom
ed to meet the same fate as the 
towns across the river.

Cars were immediately placed at 
the disposal of these destritig to es
cape by Trainmaster Nelson of the 
C.N.R., and the women and- children 
were all loaded on. The lire soon 
spread t&- the acres of lumber piles, 
but the wind shifted and held pretty 
steady in the north about that time, 
which enabled the fire fighters te 
make some headway.

The big sawmill of (the SheVlin 
Mathieu Company at Spooner was 
saved owing to the same fortunate cir
cumstances, although half their stock 
of lumber was consumed.

Perhaps half the houses wrre burn
ed in Rainy River in the vicinity of 
the btirning mill west of Sixth street. 
As luck would have it, W. Hurst of 
Winnipeg had commenced putting in 
a new sewer System a few days be
fore and the deep trench with the 
high mound of earth up the street

* to * toto #•=& » » * to #,» » * * » ' 
to *
» PRUSSIAN MINERS to
to ' STONE THE POLICE »!
» » 
» Romecheid, Rhenish Prus- » 
fc sla, Oct. 11—The miners, who » 
» made a demonstration today » 
» against the new black list is- » 
» sued by the employment agen- » 
to cies, attacked the police with » 
» stones when the officers at- » 
» tempted to disperse them. » 
» The police charged the crowd » 
» repeatedly, using their sabres » 
» freely. Volleys of stones from » 
» the windows of houses fell » 
» upon the officers, who fired in- to 
» to the windows. Many per- » 
» sons were wounded but the. » 
» number of casualties is not » 
iX1 known. It is anticipated that » 
to the rioting will be renewed to- » 
to night. to
to to
» to to to to to to to to to to to to to to to to

ENGLISH FINANCIER 
VISITING THE CITY

Arthur Grenfell, of Canadian Agency, 
Limited, and Various Land Com
panies in Edmonton, Has Induced 
Investment of Much Capital in 
Alberta.

There was" no esetape, the poor set

full that standing room was at 
premium they Instated on craming 
themselves in. 

i Myn

I from Spooner just before it was wiped l tiers were hemmed In their little

where .the .heajj^s gre*f.$st_Jyroke 
t_ the progress of the flames. In addi-
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off the map. Forty-five were carried 
from Beaudette and the Mecca of all 

- the refugees carried or loitering from
Miss Myra Burt, a prominent young {exhaustion, was Rainy River, Canada, 

woman of Beaudette stationed herself | acro68 the water from the fire-ridden 
at the door of one car and kicked districts of Minnesota.
every man in the face with her point- _ , _____
ed shoe who attempted to board the , m 8 1 , iny 1 '
car and herself reached out and took de8®™yf the lumber mills, and two

I hundred panic-stricken piled into 
’ i freight cars and all but mobbed the 

; engineer of a switch engine, who, 
thinkihg there was no danger, start-

UZl-Ls'

IE VINEGAR
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: not experimenting on your- 
you take Chamberlain s 

Imedy for a cold, as that pre- 
pas won its great reputation 
naive sale by its remarkable 
poids, and can always be de- 
pon. It is equally valuable 

and children and may be 
(young children with implicit 

■, as it contains no harmful 
fold by all dealer».

babies from the arffih of " mothers. 
When the train started there were 
five babies aboard whose mothers were 
behind. They are being cared for in 
the hospital here.

Burned Without Warning.
Beaudette and Spooner jvere burned 

almost without warning. Half an 
hour before both towns were 
all aflame the fire spread to be five 
miles away and owing to the thick 
smoke little could be seen of it. Then 
the terrible news was spread of thé 
approaching flames, and the people 
rushed from their home» to the steel 
bridge that spans the Rainy river to 
the city of Rainy River. Tales oi 
men standing neck deep in the river,’ 
holding babies in their arms ana 
clutching at the sleeves of mothers, 
with moose, deer, bears, horses and 

. cattle all about them, are so common 
that they pass with little comment. 
The whole thing Is staggeringly big 
and the opinion here today is that all 
other fotsst fires pale into insigni
ficance in comparison. It will take 
days to obtain a list of dead. Most 
of them are way back in the burned 
district, huddled in root cellars ot 
settlers cabins, slugs and river beds 
and in wells.

Winnipeg Sends Aid.
Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—As a result or 

appeal from Mayor Moody of. "War- 
road, Minnesota, Winnipeg municipal 
authorities this evening sent the as
sistant chief and a dozen firemen with 
two steam fire engines and other 
equipment via C.N.R. special, which 
arrived in Warroad about midnight. 
It is reported here in Winnipeg on 
excellent authority that a shift in the 
wind today caused the flames to Jump 
the Rainy river, destroyed the Rainy 
RlJer Lumber Company’s mills at 
Rainy River with many millions ot 

* feet of sawn lumber.
Warroad, Minn., Oct. 9.—In re 

sponse to the urgent appeal from 
Mayor Moody, a detachment of the 
Winnipeg fire brigade undéÿ-Assistant 
Chief Code with two etedih fife en
gines arrived tonight. The st%te auth
orities promptly answered thé mayor’s 
appeals for fire wardens by concen
trating thirty experienced Are rangers 
here. The town is in thè centre of a 
circle of flames. The Are zone la 
about seventy-five miles wide.

Barking Bridge Collapsed.
The most distressing feature In the 

experience of Robert McAnnaey was 
his agony of mind when he heard and 
saw the approach of the freight train 
that went through the badger but wta# 
unab1-* to gttto a wanting that *l 
trestles were on Are because of tne 
very great heat. Tne train went on 
the bridge slowly and had just about 
i cached the «Mice of the Mngré tfrty- 
h ti spaa ta hen It began to stek slowly

ed.to pull them out of the town.
Later the flames subsided and last 

night 500 refugees landed in Inter
national Falls, strong men shaking 
like leaves in a gale, women and their 
children, fever patients on shutters, 
burned men and women, satisfied in 
bandages, and a whole motley crowd 

! in stock cars like cattle.
Citizens Gave Refuge. 

International Falls met them at the 
stations, opened the city hall and ho
tel tor them and gave them beds. 
Such as could be provided. There was 
no escape to the west, the east was 
the only chance, and it was a .slim 
one.

Bridges and culverts had burned 
put, wires were down and trains were 
-hin at their full speed. All the way 
from Beaudette and Rainy River west 
to Warroad, a distance of fifty miles, 
was a solid mass of flames. Beaudette 
is only a charred remnant of a town. 
Spooner is wiped oft the map. Cedar 
Spur, Graceton, Pitt, Swift and Roose
velt, mere hamlets, are burned to the 
ground.

The dead Include: David Roulln, 
wife and children; J. W. George 
Weaver, homesteader; Barbeau, wife 
and six children ; Charles Baker, 
homesteader; C. I. Finn, homestead
er, wife and five children; Tom Barr, 
homesteader near Pitt; McCumber, 
ewlf and six children; three unknown 
dead on Rapid river; M. Brennan, 
Rapid river; Alfred Palmho; Ed. 
Rulin, wife and seven children, home
steader.

Bodies on Railway Tracks.
Nine dead bodies were seen on the 

Canadian Northern tracks by women 
who mounted the horses and fled 
down the railway. Four unknown 
dead are in the roothouse, west or 
Pitt, including one man, two wom
en and a baby. Four railway men 
went through - the burned bridge be
tween Pitt and Beaudette in attempt
ing a rescue.

Barwick, hoihesteader; Kate, wom
an homesteader, known by her first 
name; three unknown men of Beau- 
dette; Mike Beaver, Beaudette; seven 
settlers up Beaudette river, and el
even settlers between Rapid 
and Beaudette are dead.

Cyclone of Fire.
I* was a veritable cyclone of fire

mat struck the village of Pitt at t«r* 
p.m yesterday afteynsom The wind 
was blowing sevènjy an hour
ad the flanfrs leaped. fisHh the tree

clearings with great forests on all 
sides, and with only a forest road 
connecting them with the main high
ways.

Horses and cattle, released by their 
owners at the approach of the flames, 
fled to safety, and accompanying them 
were hundreds of deer, caribou anq. 
moose, and in truth the cattle lay 
down with bears, wildcats and timber 
wolves and with no danger from 
them.

Rainy River, Oct. 9.—Beaudette 
and Spooner, Minnesota, are complete
ly destroyed. The bush fires which 
have been burning all summer were 
yesterday fanned to terrible propor
tions by a hurricane. Pitt, Minnesota, 
a small village west of here, burned 
early in the day. The Are swept east
ward so rapidly that settlers in their 
way were- overtake and burned to a 
crisp. Within a few miles of Beau
dette station six people died along
the track;" In one case a mother died
with her baby clasped to her breast 
while thé father died a few yards 
away. They lived along the railway 
not far from where they met their 
death. It is impossible to say how 
many settlers away from the railway 
have met a similar fate. Two families, 
one of eight members, and another 
of nine, are, known to have died. A 
number of people are badly burned 
who reached the river, and some of 
whom will probably die.

Confusion Is Great.
It is difficult to get the names of 

these people at this time as the con
fusion is very great and It is hard 
to locate "parties with the desired at- 
terftlon. People in the three towns 

:of Rainy River, Beaudette and Spoon
er, surrounded as they have been with 
smoke from fires most of the summer, 
had become so accustomed to the 
fires they were lulled into a sense of 
fancied security.

Beaudette and Spooner are located 
directly opposite each other on the 
Beaudette river where It empties into 
the Rainy. Rainy River is located a 
mile to the east on the Canadian side 
of the river. All three towns were 
well provided with fire fighting appar
atus and felt they could handle the 
fire when it appeared. However, in 
the afternoon a terrific wind blew 
up froth the south and west, twist
ing ‘around occasionally to the nortl 
with great violence, thus spreading 
the fire In all directions and filling the 
air with smoke and .flames impos
sible to approach or combat.

Bouses Burst Into Flames. 
While the flames In the woods were 

still half a mile away the houses sud. 
river denly burst into flames in both towns 

on the American side simultaneously. 
The population flocked en masse to 
the station at Beaudette and to the 
siding at the mill yard in Spooner. 
Fifty hex -cars were rushed from 
Rainy River to trie rescue.

It was âteioet1 dramatic scene when

tion he had his foree of laborers well 
organized and they worked heroically 
under his direction, which was very 
fortunate as the town is without a 
fire department at the present time. 
Several fires caught in the heart ot 
the town but were extinguished.

Loss Will Be Million, 
ft (a.impossible to compute the loss, 

whlcB^wilïi run tintô mtilicms. Not a 
vestige of 'the Rat Portage Lumber 
Company’s mill and acres of piles of 
lumber remain. In Spooner there is 
not a house left standing. The saw
mill escaped but the rest of the Sheve- 
lin Mathieu plant was destroyed. This 
makes probably thirty-six million feet 
of lumber in the yards burned up. 
In Beaudette with the exception of 

few old buildings on the river 
front and the railway station there 
is not a building left standing, al
though the Ebgler sawmill, two miles 
down the river ,was saved.

Two thousand people are homeless 
and a trainload of about eight hun
dred were sent to International Falls, 
Minnesota, this afternoon. A great 
many tents, clothing, bedding, etc., 
will be needed to protect them. It

Few visitors from the Old Country 
to Edmonton have larger interests 
in Western Canada than Arthur M. 
Grenfell, London, Eng., president ot 
of the board of directors of the West
ern Canada Land Co., and the Cana
dian Agency, Ltd. Mr. Grenfell ar
rived over the C.P.R. on Saturday al
terne on in the private car Oceanic. 
He was accompanied by R. M. Gren
fell, Major Guy St. Aubyn, Capt. I). 
C. Newton,- formerly A.D.C. to his ex
cellency Earl Grey, now a member ot 
the firm of C. Meredith and Co., Ltd., 
bond brokers, Montreal, and A. C. 
Newton. H. M. E. Evans, who is tne 
representative in Edmonton of tne 
company with which Mr. Grenfell is 
connected, with his bride, were also 
members of the party. The London 
banker and his party are stopping at 
the King Edward Hotel while in the 
city. They have just finished an in
spection trip of the district between 
Lethbridge and Gleichén. ,

Bought Edmonton Bonds.
To Edmontonians Mr. Grenfell nas 

particular interest for it was his com
pany, the. Canadian Agency, Ltd., that 
a few months ago purchased the last 
issue of Edmonton debentures at a

other tenderers. Trié firm was also 
successful in a decent tender on Re
gina securities.

The trip of Mr. Grenfell and ms 
party is merely one of inspection into 
their interests in the West. They 
expect to leave this evening or to
morrow on return to the East.

Danger of Wild Cat Schemes.
In conversation with a Bulletin re

presentative the eminent London fin
ancier sounded a note of warning to 
Canadians.

“Tour credit is high now,” he said, 
“and the next few years will see a 
great influx of capital into the Cana
dian west. There is just one source 
of danger and that is that the Eng
lish capitalist may bg deceived with 
wild cat schemes. Should such occur 
the damage done to the Canadian cer- 
dit will be great."

Mr. Grenfell is greatly impressed 
with Edmonton and has no hesitation 
about expressing his opinion that it 
is destined to be one of the great 
cities of the. west.

City Has Great Future.
“Tour location is a magnificent one 

and with the development that is 
bound to come with the advent of

MONTREAL CHEERS
PREMIER LAURIER

Wildly Enthusiastic Reception Tendered the Prime Minister. Sir Wil-- 
frid Deals With Varied Lines of Conservative Attack In Various 

Provinces. Completely Answers Nationalists’ Outcry.
Maintains Attitude Favorable To Reciprocity

Montreal, .Oct. 10—Sir Wilfrid Lau-, dared our intention to sustain the. 
rier s appearance at Monument Na- ; obligation incumbent upon all nations 
tional here tonight was the occasion of •
as great and enthusiastic a demon* ; of governing their own territory, that
stration as- was ever accorded a public ; we already organized our militia 
man in Canada. For hours before the ; and that we were equally ready to 
Premier was billed to speak the great j undertake our naval defeS.ce, but that 
hall was packed to the doors with' would at all timeg follow and 
cheering thousands.

! maintain the principle of our localGreat masses of humanity unable to autonomy.
“I feel quite assured that you willgain admittance, lined the streets from ;

Place Viger station to the National l 
and cheëred themselves hoarse as the | now aPPro\e this policy and that you 
Premier’s carriage and its escort pass- | see that Messrs. Monk arid Pour
ed along. : assa, and even th£ chiefs of the party

Sir Lomer Gouin, Premier of tne j who attacked the naval law, tell you. 
province, presided and with him on j that they are perfectly in accordance
the platform were Hon. George Gra
ham, Hon. CL. P. Brodeur, Hon. Sid
ney Fisher, and numbers of promin
ent local politicians.

There were several minutes of 
cheering when Sir Wilfrid entered the 
tyinlding and on rising to speak the 
Premier paid his acknowledgments. 
He said the occasion marked an epoch 
in his life. Seldom if ever 
witnessed such a spontaneous and 
whole-hearted welcome. He sought in

with this policy. Our policy of 1902 
was a wise one and should have had 
the approbation of Mr. Eourassa, but- 
if it had the approbation of Messrs. 
Eourassa and Monk I knew nothing 
about it at that time. Mr. Monk, for 
all his facile speech, said nothing on 
the floor of the House and as to Mr. 
Eourassa, if he had that ideal it was 

had "he hermetically sealed in his bosom.
Our Territory to Protect. 

“Gentlemen, accocrding to Mr. Bou-
vain for words to express the grati- rassa, we are no more a nation. Gen- 
tude felt for the welcome, the most- tlemen, the motive for which we have 
memorable of all of these accorded decided to organize our naval defence
him in his long political career.

He then plunged into his address, 
which was a masterly enunciation and 
defence of the government’s naval 
policy, and a castigation of Henri 
Eourassa and the Nationalist cam
paign.

A Tower of Babel.
The premier, after thanking the

is 'that we fear war. We have on the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts thousands 
of miles of territory, which we are 
obliged to control for the protection 
of our citizens. I do not believe in 
war. I believe that war between 
civilized countries will become more 
and more rare. It is a hundred years 
since we have known war and I hope

meeting and the organizers for the that before long we and our neighbors 
loyal reception, referred to the Con- j wiri celebrate this hundred years of 
servative convention which was to j Peace between us. For twenty years 
have been held this year, but which ;1 have had the honor to be chief of 
had been abandoned. The premier! tbe Liberal1 party. When I was chos- 
declared the convention had been cai-1 ea in 1887 1 represented to my col
led off because of the divided counsels ; leagues in the House df Commons 
which rendered the convention com- I that they should choose a leader from 
mittee meetings a tower of Babel. In the majority and that I had better 
the province of British Columbia, i remain a simple soldier in the grand 
which I visited with a few of my a?*niy of the Liberal party. But my
friends some time ago, a battle will 
be waged against the government on 
the question of Asiatic emigration.. In

friends replied, ‘No, the Liberal party 
knows no distinction of race or re
ligion. We are all equal in this coun-

th prôvinces of the west, Alberta,Man-JGentlemen, our rights were in 
itoba and Saskatchewan, the question iPdti-lj-Jbut my .HAglish colleagues, came 
will be the fiscal policy and the ‘low- ward and offered themselves in tig
ering of the tariff will be demanded. ! fence of those rights and if the rights 
In certain portions of the province of °f our fellow citizens of English origin

were to be imperilled I would address 
myself to you to defend those rights 
as you would defend your own. I 
have been accused of being a traitor 
,to my race, but such accusations do 
not concern me much and if it is 
treason to work for this end, then. I 
am ready' to accept that reproach.

The Tariff Negotiations.
“In 1 896 1 sent two of my colleagues 

to Washington to negotiate for a 
treaty of reciprocity, We were re
ceived with much politeness but could.

Ontario the question will be on fiscal 
matters and it will not be the lower
ing of the tariff that is demanded but 
the increase of the tariff. In Ontario 
also war will be made on the govern
ment on the question of the navy 
with the assertion, note this assertion 
well you in the province of Quebec, 
that the navy is going to lead us not 
to the enslaving of our province, as 
we are told here, but to the separa
tion of Canada from Great Britain.
In the province of Quebec war will 
also be made. It has already begun i obtain nothing. At that time I said
as you know, on this question of the 
navy, but with the assertion that we 
are enslaving our province to Great 
Britain. In the Maritime Provinces 
I do not yet know what will be the 
plan of attack, but I am certain that 
it will be as absurd as elsewhere. In 
every province the* methods of atiaei. 
will erdfss one another and it will 
simply be fishing in troubled waters 
with the hope that in these troubled 
waters there may be some good 
morsel.

I>cseribcd as Pharisees.
is estimated that one hundred people railways and your fertile soil there can

we would make no more pilgrimages) 
to Washington; but last winter there 
was a pilgrimage from Washington 
to Ottawa. Since that time we have 
adopted a new policy of preference 
towards England. That policy has 
been a benefit to the commerce of 
the Dominion and we do not intend 
to abolish it.

“On the other hand, we must not 
forget that we are behind the United 
States in the matter of industrial de
velopment by at least fifty years.

| believe it is possible to make a treaty

have perished in the woods.
Eye Witness* Description.

Rainy River, Oct. 9.—James Ram-

be no doubt of the future of your city. 
The Western Canada Land Co. own

Declaring that the internal disin- | wit-h the Lnited States which will not 
tegration of the Quebec Conservatives only be of great advantage to us, but 
started long ago, the premier turned : equally to the United States and II OtCti tCU tV/llQ o V7, tllv F1 L V4X *1 v)» i

______ ____ __  . large tre-ck ot land to the west of his attention to the Nationalists, de- would not have a treaty which was not
sey, who was out several miles south Bdraonton and the visitors hold con- I scribing them as Pharisees attacking at 'cast equally as good to one as to

_ _ trnllimr fnfprpjits In +Via finntVi A TViorlo , • ^•__ . ., tho nthAV ”
of Beaudette when he firsi heard the 
roar of the flames thus graphically 
describes hie experiences:

trolling interests in the South Alberta any one a little bigger than them- . other.
Land Co. They have also other fln-|Se]ves and defending their religion, ! Played Reciprocity,
ancial ventures in, the west and ?Q | which no one attacked, arrogating to ] An odd coincidence was that the 

T started te «■„, . . I them is due a great deal of credit for : themselves a monopoly of orthodoxy, orchestra played a march entitled Re-
. ___ _____ , ,____ _ u : much of the English capital that has The premier then dealt with the Na- ciprocity, as Sir Wilfrid entered- the

been turned towards Alberta during tionalist complaints, that he changed building. Later, speaking of this
from the Laurier of the Imperial con- question, he said that British jingoists 
ference of 1902—when he had deelar- had accused him of treason because 
ed he would never consent to this he thought of discussing reciprocity

fire was coming closer. I caught up 
to a man with his wife and little 
baby who were completely exhausted 
and taking the baby from thèm I 
urged them on. We had to pass 
through heavy black tamarac and 
would never in the World have got 
through if it were not that the wind 
shifted to the north. Very few home, 
steaders escaped. Four men from 
Davenport, Iowa, who were outlooking 
for homesteads, one of them named 
Simmons, all lost their lives. Matt
son Berg and live children perished. 
A man named Rollh and family ot 
eight are all dead. The Goffin fam
ily, consisting -of father, mother and 
three children, and Julisu Boten, wife 
and seven children, are among the 
known dead

“Among those migslng are Severt 
Hagen, George W. Ewer, of Arlington, 

„ Minn., Charles Baker and Patrick 
O O’Meara. I am organizing a party to 

go out in the morning to search for 
the dead ail’d bring ..relief to the In 
Jured. I believe this fire will go clean 
through hundreds-ot : miles ot : hush 
and hundreds of lives will be lost as 
there Will be no escape in such a cy- 
clonp of fire as thit of: yesterday.’

Fort William, Oct. 3^—Dense smoke 
hanging over Fort- Wllflam and Port 
Arthur since yestordhy, bet so far 
as known no ftIMs are in close prox
imity. Many.- contend the smoke 
comes froril lïàaiidette forest fires two 
hundred" and eighty miles distant. A

the last year or two.

ACQUITTED of murder.

Case at We task! win Results In Ver
dict of Not Guilty Being 

Brought In.

Wetaskiwin, Oct. 8.—Serenus Am
end was acquitted on the charge of 
murdering Lewie Goldman, by the 
jury this afternoon. ,

The affair took place near Sedge- 
wick some time on May 23. The evi
dence went to show that Goldmân, 
who was the son-in-law of Amend, set 
upon the older man and beat him 
very badly. Amend then shot, killing 
Goldman.

The defence urged that Ayiend shot 
in self-defence. The jury, after a 
very short conference, brought in 
théir verdict of “not guilty," and Mr. 
Justice Harvey concurred in 
finding.

Mr. Henwood appeared for the 
*rown and P. J. Nolan of Calgary for 
the defence.

country falling into the abyss of Utop- with the United States and to seek
ian militarism. The premier declared 
it was not the government that had 
changed.

He then sketched the conference of 
1902, when the imperial secretaries for 
war and navy had asked for reserve

to open the way to a great market. 
The first duty of a government, he à.e- 
clared, was to work for the prosper
ity of the country. The American mar
ket was worth having. He reviewed, 
briefly the past “pilgrimages to Wash-

military forces on which thby could tngton" and made it plain there would 
rely and a contribution to the navy, i be no more, but that there would be, 
which latter had been refused. a discussion of this question and no

Maintain Our Autonomy. treaty would be concluded unless it
The premier continued: “ We de- were favorable to both countries.

BRITISHERS IMPRISONED. NO PLAIN CLOTHES MEN

Guatemla City, Oct. 10.—Foreigners 
are fleeing in terror from Amalpa, 
Honduras, following the Imprisonment 
of Englishmen and Americans ana 

their i seizures of property by the city com
mandants last night. The jailing oi 
the Americans and Englishmen is 
believed to be tantamount to con
demnation to death.

The foreigners are accused of fo
menting a revoutioti. Anarchy pre-

aad the itsm|e« reaped ivom llcoi “ ,Vujauaut jwiib «vuen nunuicu mues instant, a
tops with the speed of a hammock, j the two thousand people awaited the number of sightseers-from Fort Wil-
It continued blowing a cyclone until ’ relief train. Every minute seemed liam and Per 
eight p.m.. when It hit Beauâett», and an age, with the Are leaping into the night to witne 
fifteen minute» later it struck Spoon- sky, trees falling in evfry direction dette and .S

Social Democratic Nominees In S.D. vails and the authorities are not at- 
Aberdeen, SJX, October 7.—The tempting to prevent pillaging. Tne 

Social Democratic party of South Da- British consul at Amalpa has tied 
kota has filed the following nomi, to San Salvador, and has cabled asking 
neeS; Governor M. Gonsah, Sioux for a cruiser. The commandants an- 
Falls; Lieut.-Governor, 8. Goodfellow, nounce that they will burn the city 
Brooking*; secretary of state, E. And- if the warship. approaches, 
erson, Pukwana; treasurer, wm. v. American interests are menaced ana 
Isdprf, Huron; auditor,'Leroy Hlxon the property of the American colony 

Arthur left Saturday Marietta; commissioner of lands, Wm. has been seized by the authorities.

Winnipeg, Oct. 11.—The city coun
cil took some retrograde steps last 
night, reversing tdeir former decision 
to establish a salvage corps and cutt
ing off an appropriations to the ponce 
department tor the staff of plain 
clothes officers, in what is regarded 
as the segregated area. In future 
there will be no special detective ser
vice. Two hospital by-laws were 
passed for referepce to the ratepayers 
in December, although one alderman 
pointed out that they would connict 
if both were passed.

SUSPECT ARRESTED.
Sacramento. Oct. 11.—Gèorge Wal

lace was arrested at the Sacramento 
ipost office today while receiving let
ters which it is declared1 connect him 
wi$h the Los Angeles Tiip.es dyitam-

the horrors at Beau- Rose, Fort Pierre; attorney general, American refugees are appealing tor iting. He is supposed to be a miner
:r. ) K A ClM*hriin8. Aberdeen ertl nn and fomlll,, wlil, hialt mml n—i t.aa

Mil


